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144,000: 54 – Rest & Regenerate 
 

In our third series of Christ contractions, as well as during each other part of our spiritual labor, 

nothing regenerates us as much as resting in the peace and love of our I Am Self.  
 

Our fourth-dimensional light body always is with us, around us and expressing through us. We 

do not regenerate it, but rather it regenerates and resurrects us.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visualization: Gold is the color that represents the light body. White and gold also are the 

colors of the Seventh Ray of Peace, Love and Fulfillment. See your light body as a ball of 

golden light that is all around you, within you, and radiating through you. Rest in the peace of 

the golden ball of your I Am Self. Rest in the love of our Father-Mother God. Be the cosmic 

Christ child that you are. Be your Self. 
 

Divine love slowly wells up within you, flows from your heart to your red regenerative 

circle/center at the golden ball’s base, and fills it with blood-red light. Wait until this infilling is 

complete and then step forth with faith, strength and love to regenerate all the things that Spirit 

would have you renew, rehabilitate and reform in this third stage of rebirthing your light body.  
 

Regenerate 12,000 Elect in Afghanistan. 

This land-locked country is at the crossroads 

of Asia. In its long history, it has been 

conquered at different times by nearly all 

nearby countries and has conquered many of 

them. It basically has known little but war. 
 

Picture yourself high above Afghanistan, 

where you link with Sananda, primarily in his 

incarnation as Zarathustra. Envision a golden 

ball of light with a smaller red ball of light at 

its base, which you lower into the whole 

country. It anchors primarily in and through 

the 1,000 elect, who are of many religions, 

races, creeds, professions, ages, ethnic groups and tribes. Golden light infuses them with peace 

and love. Blood-red light renews and regenerates them. They radiate regeneration to all 

Afghanis. Let peace and love, cooperation and coordination be reborn in Afghanistan. So be it. 


